Introduction
Existing Lucky Search fully depends on the Web searcher's luck. But with the proposed concept we introduce a new version of domain specific Web Search engine, which produces more appropriate result for the Web searcher.
In this paper, we discuss the basic idea of Domain Specific Lucky Search and describe a design and development methodology for Domain Specific Lucky Search based on an Ontology [1] . Here we generate Domain Specific Lucky Search Database (DSLSDB), which provides the Lucky URL after parsing the input Search String.
In this section we describe the working principle of Lucky Search. Lucky Search is a type of searching which directly hits the Home Page of Lucky URL based on the Web searcher's Search String. Suppose http://www.abc.com represents the Home Page of a regular search engine as shown in Figure 1 . In the home page of regular search engine we put a valid search string and then click on Lucky Search Button which should directly open the Home Page of Lucky Search URL. Now the major problem in case of any regular search engine is that some times it will invoke the proper Home Page of Lucky Search URL and some other times it will hit a wrong Home Page.
To overcome this problem, we provide a sophisticated search called Domain Specific Lucky Search, which resolves most of the wrong Home Page hit problems of the regular search engine.
Domain Specific Lucky Search
In this section we describe the working principle of domain specific lucky search. Domain Specific Lucky search is such type of searching where search engine directly hits the Home Page of Lucky URL and Lucky URL Web page must belong to our domain. Domain specific page is typically found using domain specific crawler [2] [5] . In domain specific Lucky Search same activity i.e.; input a valid search string and then click on Lucky search button is done by Web searcher but here Lucky search result is more accurate than regular Lucky Search. Ontology -It is a set of domain related key information kept in an organized way based on their importance. Definition 2. Relevance Value -It is a numeric number for each Web-page; which is generated based on the Ontology terms existing in a Web-page, term Weight value, term Synonyms and Number of occurrence of Ontology terms in that Web-page. Definition 3. Seed URL -It is a set of base URL from where crawler starts crawling the Web pages from Internet. Definition 4. Weight Table -This table contains 
Domain Specific Crawling
In this section we describe the working principle of a domain specific crawler. In domain specific Web search crawler, the crawler crawls down the pages, which are relevant to our domain. To find the domain we need to visit all the Web pages and calculate the relevance value [8] [9] . After calculation of relevance value we check whether it overcomes the predefined relevance limit or not. If calculated relevance value overcomes relevance limit value then we call the page belonging to our domain. In Figure 3 , each node denotes a Web Page. Internet contains combination of all relevant and irrelevant Web pages [6] [7] [10] . Black box denotes relevant Web page and white box denotes irrelevant Web page. Based on domain specific crawling mechanism we extract only relevant Web pages. 
Proposed Approach
In our approach we construct a Domain Specific Lucky Search Database which contains Lucky URL based on the Ontology term and which is constructed during crawling time. Here all the Lucky URL Web pages are domain specific pages. We also find Lucky URL from Domain Specific Lucky Search Database for a valid search string given by Web searcher.
DSLSDB Construction
In this section we describe our own algorithm depending on which we generate Domain Specific Lucky Search Database (DSLSDB). Here we assign some ontology terms to find a domain. We call our algorithm only when the Web page belongs to our specified domain.
Ontology Terms
In World Wide Web majority of the Web pages are in HTML format and there are no such tags, which tells the crawler to find any specific domain [4] . To find domain we use knowledge base information called Ontology [3] . Ontology contains a particular domain related terms. 
DSLSDB Construction algorithm
In this section we design an algorithm which generates DSLSDB and contains three fields, first one ONTOLOGY TERM, Second one LURL and Last one is TERM_COUNT. DSLSDB generation happens at crawling time. When crawler crawls down a specific Web page, we use Web page content as an input to our algorithm. First insert a record for all Ontology term in the DSLSDB, where LURL and TERM_COUNT are taken as Dummy URL and 0 respectively. Then parse the Web page content and find the Ontology term which appears most in the Web page content and the number of occurrences called MAX_COUNT. Now, check whether MAX_COUNT is greater than already existing record TERM_COUNT for the Ontology term in DSLSDB. If true then update DSLSDB record by the new URL and MAX_COUNT value. We execute our algorithm for all domain specific pages which were found by the domain specific crawler.
INPUT:

Lucky URL Search from DSLSDB
In this section we describe an algorithm which finds Lucky URL from DSLSDB for a given valid search string. Here search string and DSLSDB are taken as input and based on that input we get Home Page of Lucky URL. In our algorithm, we first parse the search string for extracting Ontology terms. Now if there does not exist any ontology term, an error message such as "Invalid Search String" is generated; otherwise we continue our process. Find maximum term count from DSLSDB for all Ontology terms present in search string. Then find LURL from DSLSDB for that maximum term count value. If more than one LURL present for maximum term count then we chose only one LURL based on the importance of Ontology term in the specified domain i.e. weight value. And finally we display LURL Home Page.
INPUT:
User Interface
In Figure 4 we show a part of User Interface in our domain specific search engine. Here we have to type in a search string in the search string box. Star (*) field denotes mandatory field. After inserting search string we may have to click on search button or Lucky search button. If we click on search button it will display the list of Web page URLs and if we click on Lucky Search button it will directly take the user to the Home Page of Lucky URL selected by our algorithm. Here domain selection depends on which domain related database our search engine is connected. If our search engine is connected with Computer Science domain related database then we called our search engine a Computer Science domain related search engine and if our search engine is connected with Cricket domain related database then we call our search engine a Cricket domain related search engine etc. We provide this flexibility for working with different domains.
Experimental Results
In this section we describe our test settings and describe the test results of our system.
Test Settings
In this section we will describe different parameter settings to find Lucky URL Home Page for a given search string.
Seed URLs
For running every crawler we need seed URL. Seed URL is a set of URLs from where crawler starts crawling i.e.; downloading the Web pages from WWW. For the crawler to start crawling we provide some seed URL as shown in Table 1 , depending on our Ontology. 
Weight Value
Each Ontology term has an importance of that domain. We assign weight for each Ontology term based on their importance. The strategy of assigning weights is that, the more significant term will have more weight and the terms which are common to more than one domain will have less weight. Some of weight values for corresponding Ontology term are shown in Table 2 . 
Syntable
In order to get appropriate result for a domain specific Web page we use Syntable, which contains two fields. One field is for Ontology term and another field for Synterm. In this table we store all Ontology terms and their Synonyms. Some of them are shown in Table 3 . 
Web Page Content
To construct DSLSDB we need Web page content. First of all, crawler crawls down a Web page from WWW. Then, based on the Ontology terms weight values and Syntable find whether the Web page belongs to our domain or not. If it belongs to our domain then we are taken the Web page content as an input of our algorithm. 
Test Results
In this section we have shown some test results through pictorial view.
DSLSDB Records
DSLSDB contains three fields. They are Ontology term, lucky URL and Term count. Each Ontology term has a record in DSLSDB. We provide some of DSLSDB records which are generated using our algorithm. 
Testing Procedure
In this section we describe the testing procedure of our approach. For experimental purpose, we have prepared a set of Search String, which contains both valid and invalid search string. Then we applied all the search strings in both models; i.e. Regular Search Engine Model and Domain Specific Lucky Search Engine Model. First we have taken one search string and put that search string in search string text box in our user interface. Then click on Lucky Search button. We repeated the procedure with remaining search strings one by one and observe the search results.
Lucky Searching for Invalid Search String
In our design we first parse Search String and check whether Ontology term is present or not. If Ontology term doesn't exist then we generate an error message for invalid search string. At this point, the Web searcher has to modify his search string to get result. We are searching Ontology term in search string because DSLSDB contains Ontology term of a particular domain and each Ontology term point to a LURL. Here according to our algorithm we find LURL for the corresponding Ontology term present in Search String. The output of our search engine for invalid search String is shown in Figure 6 . 
Lucky Search for Valid Search String
For a valid Search String i.e.; Search String which contains Ontology term, our search engine retrieves LURL from DSLSDB based on our algorithm and directly hits the Home Page of LURL. And we found that nearly 98.38% times, our Domain Specific Lucky Search hits proper Home Page.
Comparative Study between Regular Search Engine and Domain Specific Search Engine
In this section we provide a comparative study between Regular Search Engine and Domain Specific Lucky Search Engine. Comparative study has done based on few key parameters. Parameters are like some key token, meaning of the Web page content etc. All parameter set are generated based on their search string and this parameter extraction is a manual process. Now our set of search string has been applied in both models i.e.; Regular Search Engine Model and Domain Specific Lucky Search Engine Model. After applying one search string we compare search results based on their defined parameters. After applying all search strings in both models, we found some cases Regular Search Engine performs better than Domain Specific Lucky Search Engine and vice-versa. However, we have found that, the number of better performances for Domain Specific Lucky Search Engine is significantly more than Regular Search Engine performances.
Conclusion
Domain Specific Lucky Search is very useful for Web searchers. The main advantage of lucky Search is, it reduces Web search time which is critical for all Web Searchers.
In our experiment, we have developed a prototype that uses DSLSDB, which is generated during domain specific crawling time. To find domain specific Web pages, we use a set of information which is kept in a structured way called Ontology. And finally we produce lucky search result from DSLSDB based on input search string, which is more effective than regular search engine.
